
Van Cong Khanh 

Web Developer 
Phone:+84 81.629.3141 

Email: khanhvc2310@gmail.com 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/khanhvancongpt 
 
 

SUMMARY  

- I am web developer with 1 year of experience in C#.Net technologies. 

- I have basic knowledge of HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Ajax, Jquery, ASP.NET MVC. 

- Learning and upgrading my ability C# languages and technologies for web application is 
what I am passionate about. I am good at reading and searching document, google to 
resolve issues. 

- I am friendly, hard working and eager to learn. I enjoy working with team and I love 
challenge. I also can work under pressure environment. 

- Now, I am learning ReactJs, ASP.NET Core by myself and practicing some pet projects. 
You can see this projects from my github: https://github.com/KhanhVanCong 

TECHNICAL SKILLS  
 

 Programming Languages: 

- C#.NET 

- HTML, CSS, JavaScript 

 Frameworks/ Platforms/ 
CMS: 

- ASP.NET MVC 

- Entity Framework 

- JQuery,Bootstrap 

- Wordpress 

- Reactjs 

 Database Management 

Systems: 

- MS SQLServer 

 Version Control: 

- TFS 

- Git 

 ForeignLanguages

: English: 

- TOEIC 525 

 Soft Skills: 
- Time management 

- Teamwork 

 
 

EDUCATION  

Ho Chi Minh City University of Information Technology(UIT) From09/2012 to 01/2017 

 Studying Computer Networks and Communications 

 Degree grade: Good – GPA 7.47. 

mailto:khanhvc2310@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/khanhvancongpt


EXPERIENCE  

ClickDi (Part time) 11/2018 – Now 

Position: Developer 
Project: Build websites from wordpress 

 Project Description: 

 Team Size: 1 

 Responsibilities: 

- Build website from templates. 
- Discuss with designer about layout website. 
- Custom layout website 

 Accomplishments: Learning how to build website from templates, using CMS 
(Wordpress), custom plugin, deploy web in VPS(Digital Ocean), set up SSL(Let’s 
encrypt), CDN(CloudFlare). 

 Products: 
- https://anbanganchorhouse.com/ 

- https://vuihotel.com/ 

- https://mhghome.net/ 

- http://lutashop.net/ 

- https://haisantuankhang.com/ 

 

TMA Solution 07/2018 –10/2018 

Position: Backend Developer 
Project: Develop system GenView Billing Mediation 

 Project Description: GenView Billing Mediation are Ribbon’s system about handling, 

convert records, cdrs from many telecom’s devices to same format and billing themfor 

money. 

 Team Size: 5 
 Responsibilities: 

- Develop and fix bug base on requirement 

- Read document about telecom devices 

- Join to discuss new features 

 Accomplishments: Learning about Agile/Scrum Process, 
teamwork, Presentation, system telecom 

 
RBSENGINEERSGROUP 08/2017 –05/2018 

Position: Backend Developer 
Project: NatalieBackOffice, TheSKYPOSBackOffice 

 Project Description: Natalie&Co(http://natalieco.com/) and 

TheSkyPOS(http://theskypos.com)arecompany specialized inpedicure chairsandPoint 

of Sales systems. The purpose of system is management employees, contracts, payment 

for customer and employees, show reports about commission, tax, salary, profit, etc… 

 Team Size: 2 

 Responsibilities: 
- Develop and fix bug base on requirement 

- Develop small modules of system 

- Develop payment with Braintree Payments, 

SquareUp 

 Accomplishments: Learned basic knowledge about HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Bootstrap, 
JQuery, Ajax, ASP.NET MVC, Entity Framework, LINQ, using Web API. 
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TMA Solution 08/2016 – 12/2016 

Position: Tester 
Project: Platform Testing for Gendband 

 ProjectDescription: Read documents from develop team and deploy system telecom 

follow document in Linux server. 
 Team Size: 4 

 Responsibilities: 

- Read documents, find issues in documents 

- Deploy system, find errors in processing,report 

bug in Jira 

- Support develop team, propose solutions 

- Write test cases, plans to test 

 Accomplishments: Learning about testing process, teamwork, Presentation. 

 

PET PROJECTS  
 [Front End] Rembrandt Project 

- Description: This is my project follow with Tutorial from Pluralsight to upgrade my 

front end skills. Skill Using: Bootstrap 4 Css Grid Emmet 

- URL: http://rembrandt.khanhdayne.me/ 

 [Front End] Meetup Website 

- Description: Clone website Meetup 

- URL: http://meetup.khanhdayne.me/ 

 [ReactJs] Tracffic Light 

- Description: Pet project to practice to use Reactjs: state, props, event. Some 

features: Start Auto, Stop Auto, Manual Change 

- URL: https://shrouded-forest-39072.herokuapp.com/ 

 [ReactJs] Todo List 

- Description: Todo list application with some features: Add New item: , Check done 

all todo list or click check done each todo list, Filter: All - Active - Completed 

- URL: https://todolist-khanh-van.herokuapp.com 

 
 

ACTIVITIES  

 I really like reading books, IT blogs in my free time. 

 My other hobby is play football, gym, travel and motorcycle. 

 You can be found at my online CV khanhvancong.github.io or my GitHub profile 

https://github.com/KhanhVanCong. 
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